Tastiing notes from
m www.piedm
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Th
his is an un
nquestionably excellent wine prroduced fro
om the fin
nest cuveess (blends) o
of
an
ncient arom
matic grapess. It is onee of our faavourite win
nes, which
h we think provides an
a
intteresting gliimpse into the promise for Roberto Ursch
heler’s wine making fuuture.

Il Cantore displays soome ‘bizarrre’ charactteristics. Iff you servve it at a temperaturre
beetween 10––16 degreees centigrade, it releases onto the palatee the pleasures of an
a
excellent desssert wine.. If drunkk at room temperatuure, it beccomes morre complex,
ffering the characteriistics of an
a exceptio
onal wine that can be enjoyeed for purre
off
meeditation. It is also go
ood humouured enough
h to be druunk and enjjoyed with friends, an
nd
intteresting en
nough for them to remember
r
it with plleasure. Maake your choice!
c
Lucca
Maaroni, one of the most importtant Italian
n wine tastters describ
bes it as “a
“ pleasanttly
sm
mooth, silkyy and muskky wine with
h intense scents of raspberry”.

Th
his is a rubyy-red coloured
d wine with garnet huess. It is
endowed with a very particcular personaality; its bouqquet is
complex, with scents
s
of straawberries, rasp
pberries and vanilla.
On
n the palate, it is intense and
a aromatic. It unveils a sweet,
persistent and lo
ong finish. Truuly, an amazin
ng wine!
Fo
ood pairing is best with desserts, “amorettti”, pastry and dried
fruuit, but it can
c
also be enjoyed alone. For the more
advventurous wee recommend pairing with “spicy” dishees such
as a curry — youu will not be disappointed!
d
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Roberto URSCHELER
selected cu
uvée of ancient
aromatic grapes
g
Mombaruzzzo
MPF Rosso
o
12%
Calcareouss, clayey
Mid/end September
7‐8 days att 8°c
8 months
Springtimee

10–16 °c iff pairing with deseerts or
spicy foods

Room tem
mperature to enjoy
for meditation
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